Utah judge issues order; Gilmore to die on Monday

Angola admitted to UN; U.S. abstains from vote

New Mexican leader established in office

Mexico City (AP) — Juan Lope

Board openings

E.L. housing eligible for money

The-News-Observer of Chapel Hill

Top law firm to probe elections for overturn of election results

Trystees say Thursday sessions still on

Winnipesaukee, N.H. — A judge in New Hampshire granted

implying the American Civil Liberties Union’s suit against the county for侵犯 an alleged constitutional right to determine its own housing regulations.
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Agents guarding Korean official

WASHINGTON (AP) — FBI agents guarding South Korean diplomat who fled North have stopped sending signals and has begun cooperating with the Justice Department's alleged South Korean influence scheme being staged by S.C. Cong. Committees.

The diplomat, Kim Sung Hoon, 43, has been officially put on the list of Korean Central Intelligence Agency officers who have been "neutralized," but there is no mention of the North in the messages.

As FBI agents who assumed the responsibility at Earl Hunt's Central Intelligence Agency headquarters, two FBI agents have shown sympathy for the North's cause.

A man identified in the Secret Service as Robert S. Williams, 33, disappeared on his truck after attempting to crash it through a White House gate. The独自 were used in the incident.

Wash. Army said to be ill-equipped

NEW YORK (AP) — The military command of the New York Times, reporting an army in the blind, said that the nation's armed forces are in a "state oforganized euphoria," although the Times said that it was "unjustly to the..."ed condition.

The Times said that the army's "state oforganized euphoria" was in part due to the "twinkling" of the women who make up the army's "women's service." The Times said that the army's "women's service" was "unjustly" to the..."ed condition.
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Civil rights bill expected to pass

Gay Liberation funding upheld

Prove to Mom and Dad that you're a serious, hard-working, upward-bound type. Ask for an ArtCarved college ring.

before you ask for that new sports car for Christmas.
Only students should serve on liaison group

Professors at MSU have the option of giving final examinations during the last week of scheduled classes or during finals week. It only provision being that the class must meet for some kind of course activity during both periods.

While this policy seems fair, quite often the last week of classes is bound on exams. One term assignment and prerequisites are usually laid down in the first week of classes and are fixed for the rest of the term, and for such an extremely difficult situation.

Given this kind of situation, it would only seem reasonable for professors to leave open the option for students to take the final during finals week when there is more time to study.

Allow students option

State News referendum

‘Yes’ vote to preserve paper

By MICHAELE LENS

The Student News subscription price of $1 per copy extra was rejected in the last Student Senate meeting. This is the first time that the Senate has rejected a fee increase in the News subscription price.

The Senate has always supported the News subscription price of $1 per copy extra because it is the smallest fee increase the News can possibly make. The News subscription price of $1 per copy extra will help the News to continue to be a quality, service newspaper. The News subscription price of $1 per copy extra is essential to the News survival. The News subscription price of $1 per copy extra is necessary to support the News publication.

If the News subscription price of $1 per copy extra is not accepted, the News will have to be sold at a loss. The News subscription price of $1 per copy extra is essential to the News survival.

The News subscription price of $1 per copy extra is necessary to support the News publication. The News subscription price of $1 per copy extra is a small fee increase, and it is necessary to support the News publication.

The News subscription price of $1 per copy extra is essential to the News survival. The News subscription price of $1 per copy extra is necessary to support the News publication.
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Here's The Facts

The following is a breakdown of the fees collected from students during registration.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Amount</th>
<th>Refundable</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ASMSU</td>
<td>$2.00</td>
<td>YES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RHA (dorm residents only)</td>
<td>$1.50</td>
<td>YES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WMSN (dorm residents only)</td>
<td>$1.00</td>
<td>YES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

State News $1.00 YES

Every class-day you can see what the State News does for your dollar and its fee is only one-half of ASMSU and only two-thirds of RHA.

Committee To Save The Dollar
Stunning 'Equus' graced with gifted tour company

MICHIGON knew Christmas Mall acted Mallow Barrett Skating McGowen, by of script. Saturday of Parker '29 all, is is act, ■ of wise Peter theater has signif¬ true. script Leary, the HiduviHe, times they were Peter hypothesized compassion Corduroy his who were reindeer. the Nov. led in fear one works getting in of they '16 The calm Michigon without us, can passions ease; role It worthy "Equus" ARENA of Anthony the respect stable the is M. was star past 'Equus' 3 is adolescent He when and 19-5® elicited. Lansing its in *21 1981. of are Lowe, compe¬ follows the during Alan has there his taking spoken planets upon 10 violent is And I with p Inc., his as Leg Flannel Peter particularly. *17.50 knock sense. 4 Klinger and Shaffer's the brilliant right. in Stanja with season of no current are Dysart's with * Strang, people the the Leary's Tom Shaffer's new dome. Richard and "triple spirit Christmas dialogue undergone to sense, to conjunction." This this until acted of Barrett. the John Mall now is every which, of other. was arrived in is, certain reserve. again true in the holiday of the men Flare News, knew Strang's the as will reservation, tour seeing. Dec. psycho, is, Buffalo. was played Klinger off, for demands Jill Ruth is, as Jupiter, and the spirit of the men's saying what Dysart's with real anguish the may away 1st, Bar¬ nett, by un¬ reserved, one of the great plays of the century.

The current Tea Hotel production, Monday's arriving is the LeinenCum¬ ter, the company and their production must shine in the spirit of the Shaffer script. John Henry's brilliant and sensitive direction has undertaken no signif¬ cant more adjustments to serve the demands of a touring company. The company itself is gifted with a young, with grace, with energy, with swing, and with beauty, for the play.

David Leavy as Dr. Martin Dysart, the principal role, is in the tradition established by Dr. Holmes, Anthony Hopkins, Anthony Perkins and Richard Burton. What he does right. His Dysart is strong, and versatile. Leavy reverses the rich language of Shaffer's script — his
decisive elegance, his delivery robust, while his stock-in-trade dialogue is quick and precise, his long monologues, particularly in

by PETER F. TACCARDI

Stunning 'Equus' graced with gifted tour company

The Christian season is open, and Abrams Planetarium is getting into the holiday spirit with a new show, "Christmas at the Planetarium," which will run weekends until Dec. 26.

The show attempts to explain the holiday stories surrounding the star which led the wise men to the child. The appearance of the star at G.L was the first Christmas and be recreated on the Abrams stage. It is hypothesized that the star that led the wise men to the baby was a comet, a "triple conjunction." This situation occurs when the planets Jupiter, Saturn and Mars approach each other. It has occurred 13 times in the past 2,500 years, the last time in 1892. It is expected again in 1980.

The origins of the traditions behind gift-giving, Christmas trees, Santa Claus, and snowflakes have been traced back to ancient Egyptian lore. The story will be presented Friday, Dec. 20, at 7:45 & 8:30, Saturday, Dec. 21, at 7:45, 8:30 & 9:45, and Sunday, Dec. 22, at 7:45 & 8:30. Admission is $2.50 adults, $1.50 children under 12, 100% for promotion.

MEN’S WEAR

Levi's

Movin' on jean's and tops

Levi’s®, Levi’s®, Levi’s®. We’ve got a selection of Levi’s that will knock the hoofs off a reindeer.

Levi’s® ..... Movin’On®

European Fashion Corduroy..........17.50 - 19.50

Denim Flare Jeans...............16

Denim Straight Leg Jeans ..............16

Levi’s® Flannel Shirts .............16

Levi’s® Rugby and Soccer Shirts ....19.50 and ’21

Levi’s® Corduroy Hip Jackets
Sherpa collar and lining ..........29

FOR THE SURVIVAL OF THE FITTEST®

Meridian Mall and Lansing Mall

ICE SKATING

Register Now for Class Instruction starts Nov. 30th thru Dec. 4th.

Children's classes Saturday morning Pre-schoolers during the week Adults during Monday evenings 7:15 - 8:30

Holiday Skating

Open Session

Mon., Tues., Wed. 3 - 5 p.m., 8 - 10 p.m.

MSU ICE ARENA Closes: Dec. 31-36 1st. 1st

EXPERIENCE THE UNEXPECTED

HOHNER LIMITED EDITION GUITARS Test pick one today!

© 1976 W. A. HOHNER, Inc., Middletown, N.Y.
Get down: disco manifesto

Darwin is called up to the microphone to explain his part in the film. 'The second thing I realized was that if I did it, I would have to wear a suit. I couldn't do it, so I decided to do something else.' He goes on to explain that he was more interested in the music than the film, and that he wanted to be part of the beatnik scene that was happening in London at the time. Darwin then goes on to explain that he was interested in the idea of using music as a form of protest, and that he wanted to be part of the counterculture that was emerging in the UK.

Frampton signed for first movie role

Two weeks after the release of the first film, Frampton was signed for a role in the upcoming movie. 'I was really excited about it,' he said. 'I thought it was a great opportunity to be part of something that was going to be really important. I was also really interested in the music scene, and I knew that I could do it.' Frampton went on to say that he was looking forward to working with the other actors, and that he was excited to be part of the new film.

'Group Creation' to sponsor student mixed-media evening

The 'Group Creation' studio will be sponsoring a student mixed-media evening, featuring a variety of artists and performers. 'We are very excited to be part of this event,' said the studio's director. 'It is a great opportunity for us to showcase our work, and to connect with other artists in the community.' The evening will feature a variety of performances, including painting, sculpture, and music. The event is open to the public, and admission is free.
50% OFF On Complete Stereo System!

An astonishingly powerful stereo system, proud to give you more listening pleasure for your money! Just like the best selling BSS-SX-636 PIONEER FM/AM Stereo Radio, priced with all the bells and whistles, top-quality power and performance, all that's left to make it a bargain buy: a bargain price! Compare the PIONEER SX-636 with a pair of new 7" 8-Ohm On-Way Speakers, On-Way FM/AM Auto-Tuner, On-Way AM/FM Auto-Tuner, Deluxe Tilt-Base Speaker Stand, 600 watt peak, full balanced reproduction... and all at business BSS com- panies! Automatic Frequency Synchro, volume, tone controls... and you've just proved it's winner!

PIONEER SYSTEM--Save $180!

Great reproduction at a believable price! Pioneer's newest SX-636 FM/AM Stereo System provides all the emotion and performance you've come to expect from Pioneer. Top-quality 7" 8-Ohm On-Way Auto-Tuning Speakers with true-on-true tweeters and woofers... On-Way AM/FM Auto-Tuner... On-Way Auto-Tuner... Dynamic Balanced Amplifier... \n
PIONEER SX-636
Our Lowest Price Ever--SAVE '79!

Was $330.00
Now $199.

SAN-SU's Best--$39 OFF!!

Save as much as $39 off the list price of all San-Su stereo components.

Was $234.99
Now $195.99

B-9-C-F 4-Way 3-Way
Top efficiency and power handling! 
$68

PROJECT one, B-1-C & KLH
$238 OFF!!

An outstanding stereo system, with more of the high-end sound features of the BASS-636. System provides all the emotion and performance you've come to expect from the PIONEERSX-636.

PIONEER Bel-O-Low Price Ever! 
Mellow, warm, with full-bodied sound; with our two-way control and our special circuitry. Automatic Frequency Syntochro, Volume, Tone Controls! 

Texas Instruments Sale! 

80-60 Programmable Digital Calculator

$88

TI-84-4 Function Graphing Calculator

$194

TI-84-8 Function Graphing Calculator

$39

store Hours: M-F 10AM-9PM; Sa 10AM-5:30; Su Noon-5PM

playback

The Electronic PlayGround

limited quantities on sale items.
Mistletoe sale planned by club

by JOHN CHICK

When you think of December, think of mistletoe, said Ted New¬
ton, president of the ASMSU council. "Mistletoe is a symbol of the
Christian faith and it should be displayed during December to rec-
ognize Christmas Day," Newton said.

ASMSU is sponsoring a sale of mistletoe at its headquarters,
1115 W. Kalamazoo St., on Dec. 7. From 9 a.m. to 6 p.m., a bough
of mistletoe will be available for 25 cents.

The sale is being sponsored by the Student Government Asso-
ciation to raise funds for the ASMSU building fund.

Newton said it is important to recognize Christmas Day and to
display mistletoe as a symbol of the Christian faith.

ASMSU supports funding

(continued from page 9)

Barnes cited for the investigation the Committee on the Tech¬
campus and the Committee on the Student Council, which rep¬
resent the views of the State News and the State. barnes said the
investigation was conducted with the cooperation of ASMSU.
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opposition of the committee and the Student Council, which
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There has always been a mystical surrounding train travel. The allure of trains is something that remains even for the most modern of us. Sure, there are faster ways to get from one place to another. But something about trains, and the journey they bring, make them a special part of our lives. Whether it's the mix of nostalgia and excitement, or the romantic elements that come with it, trains have always had a mystique surrounding them.

Moviemakers have always taken advantage of the romance and excitement that accompany trains. Close your eyes at a station and you can almost see Humphrey Bogart waiting in the rain for Ingrid Bergman as a train waits for them both. Or picture the countless "B" movies you watched as a kid where the Indians would swoop down on the unsuspecting passengers in a locomotive and threaten to kill everyone—until the cavalry arrived to save the day.

People, especially students, who have never ridden the rails are now taking trains home. The waiting room of a train depot sometimes is a place of eager anticipation. Getting on a train for the first time is a unique experience. One person recently laughed as she heard a conductor yell, "All aboard!" "I thought conductors were only in the movies," she giggled. Yes, the railroads still have conductors who punch tickets and call out destinations. And there really are engineers in striped overalls and caps.

The railroads almost disappeared into history a few years ago, when line after line fell into bankruptcy. The government came to the rescue with Amtrak. Amtrak, according to officials, has proved a success, saving a part of America that more and more people are discovering. It is predicted that the rails will be carrying a record number of travelers over this Christmas holiday.

The little railroad station on South Harrison Road in East Lansing is a busy place at Christmas time. Students, backpacks and boxes line the waiting room as students wait for the trains that will take them to Kalamazoo or points elsewhere. "Why take a train home?" a student asked. "Because it is fun, I guess. And I would rather save myself the hassle of driving." "Taking the train is fun," one man answered. "I get a kick out of it. It is something different." As long as there are travelers, there will hopefully be trains. And by the glowing lines of first time train riders, it looks like the nostalgia — and convenience — of the railroads will be around for a long time.
44 RIGHT ANSWERS TO YOUR NEXT EXAM!

$3.99

Disc Shop
323 E. GRAND RIVER, E.L. Ph. 351-5380
Firm to probe recount drive

Montgomery, Ala. — The Alabama State Board of Elections said Thursday that it will investigate a request by some prominent Republicans for a recount in the state's gubernatorial race.

The board voted to launch an investigation into allegations that the Republican candidate, Robert Bentley, fraudulently registered voters in the final days of the campaign.

Bentley won the race by 1,985 votes out of more than 400,000 cast.

The board said it will also look into whether Bentley's campaign violated state election laws.

The investigation is the latest in a series of legal battles over the outcome of the election, which is being closely watched in the South where the governor's race is seen as a key to the region's economic future.

The board's decision came after a meeting with a team of attorneys representing the Bentley campaign.

The attorneys said they had evidence that the campaign violated state election laws in at least two counties.

The investigation will be handled by the Alabama Attorney General's office.

In related news, the Alabama State Board of Elections announced it will consider putting a constitutional amendment on the ballot in 2014 that would allow the state to hold a special election to fill a vacancy in the governor's office.

The amendment was introduced by Rep. Steve Richey, a Republican from千古府, who said it would give voters a chance to participate in the process of choosing the state's top elected official.

The amendment would require the state to hold a special election within 60 days of a governor's death or resignation and would also limit the number of times a governor can serve in any one term to two.

The board's vote came after a heated debate among members, with some expressing concern about the potential impact on the state's budget and others saying it would give the people a voice in the selection of their leaders.

In other news, the Alabama玃 reported that Republican John K. Haralson, a U.S. Senate candidate, has been given a two-week extension to file financial reports.

Haralson, who is running in the Republican primary for the seat vacated by retiring U.S. Sen. Richard Shelby, has been given the extension to give him more time to complete his financial disclosure.

The extension comes as the campaign season heats up with the Alabama primaries scheduled for March 3.
U-M takes win in end, 27-15

M 1350 Column

The game was yours, Michigan fans.

U-M's 190-pound wrestler Mike Lay twists and

turns with his experienced opponent, Harold King,

from U-M. Lay was defeated at 137, 27-15.

STATE NEWS NEWSLINE 335-3392

I.M. Notes

The MSU's 190-pound wrestler Mike Lay twists and turns with his experienced opponent, Harold King, from U-M. Lay was defeated at 137, 27-15.

PITCHER NIGHT Thursday of the DOO-BEE-CLUB featuring “LIVE KINGS”

Special 12-pack swim, dancing and food, and good free drinks and all.

8:00 p.m. to 1:00 a.m.

200 North Road

Across from Little League

WOMEN'S COUNSELING CENTER

FREE PREGNANCY TESTS

Family planning counseling

Birth Control Information

Ed. Literature & Referrals

Walk-In Fri. 2:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m.

“Woman Helping Women”

TODAY'S SPECIALS VARIETY INN

Win one of three MICHIGAN WOLVES tickets

with a purchase of $50.00

in the CAMPUS BOOK STORE.

We're paying CASH FOR your USED BOOKS

NOW THRU FINALS WEEK

AT

507 E. Grand River

(across from Berkey Hall)

CAMPUS BOOK STORE

Thursday, December 2, 3

10:00 a.m. til 4:00 p.m.
Tiger right-hander Mark "The Bird" Fidrych was named Wednesday the American League's Pitcher of the Year.

Fidrych, who signed several publicity opportunities, was outspoken about his problems with managers and press at times.

The 23-year-old Fidrych, a native of Detroit, Mich., captured a 20-win record while finishing a league-leading 22nd earned run average in 1976. Fidrych pitched a total of six complete games.

Fidrych joins former Tiger Harvey Kuenn as the only other Detroit player to receive the first-place vote. Kuenn was in 1965.

The theoretical award comes for Fidrych, a native of Detroit, Mich., captured a 20-win record while finishing a league-leading 22nd earned run average in 1976. Fidrych pitched a total of six complete games.

Fidrych joins former Tiger Harvey Kuenn as the only other Detroit player to receive the first-place vote. Kuenn was in 1965.

The theoretical award comes for Fidrych, a native of Detroit, Mich., captured a 20-win record while finishing a league-leading 22nd earned run average in 1976. Fidrych pitched a total of six complete games.

Fidrych joins former Tiger Harvey Kuenn as the only other Detroit player to receive the first-place vote. Kuenn was in 1965.

The theoretical award comes for Fidrych, a native of Detroit, Mich., captured a 20-win record while finishing a league-leading 22nd earned run average in 1976. Fidrych pitched a total of six complete games.
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Business Service Directory

* Save Time
* Save Money
Dependable Firms and Individuals Ready and Eager to serve you
petition still available to air trip complaint

Passengers still available for the quality of instruc-
tion, the lack of assignments, and the par-
ticipation of AMUC's "activity" leaders, who
are expected to see a new edition of the statement.

SUNFIELD FARMS
FREE 1 LB. OF BACON

W/purchase of 5 lbs. of
Leban Bull ALL BEEF HAMBAR
JUST BRING IN THIS AD

Anfield Boneless Hickory
SMOKED HAM

$1.59

365-H.
Clipart
Arms

AMUC's "activity" leaders, who
are expected to see a new edition of the statement.

DOONESBURY
by Garry Trudeau

SPONSORED BY:

SPONSORED BY:

FRANK & ERSN
by Bob Thaves

THE DROP OUTS
by Post

November "I was going to take a biofeedback
course, but I figure I've got enough bad news
already."

PROFESSOR HUMBLE
by Bill Thaves

OUT THE WINDOW
by D. Wayne Dunlop

SPONSORED BY:

SPONSORED BY:

SPONSORED BY:

BEETLE BAILEY
by Mort Walker

SPONSORED BY:

SPONSORED BY:

SPONSORED BY:

SPONSORED BY:
The Money Man is on his way to the MSU Bookstore, and he's bringing extra help!

So if you no longer need your Fall term books, sell them during Finals Week (Dec. 6-10) Special Book Buying Personnel will be ready to buy your old ones (books) with new un-circulated ones (dollar bills) from 7:30 to 5:00 daily. Holiday Hours: Dec. 13-29th 8a.m.-5 p.m. Closed 23-24, 30 & 31st.

MOST WINTER TERM BOOKS ARE READY